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SID1MARY 
A method of increasinlb the compressive strength 
of 248-T aluminum- alloy sheet by fle xure rolling was 
investigated . In this metho d , the sheet was alternately 
bent and t h en straightened by rolling in a four - step 
proce dure. ~.'he results showed that the greatest increase 
was in compressive yield stress in the with-grain direction 
r egard less of the d irection of rolling ; the incre ase wa s 
greater as the radius of flexure rolline became smaller 
and as the number of steps was increase d . The t ensile 
prop erties, however, were little affected . 
I NTROD"UCTION 
The compressive stre~ 2 th of some aluminum alloys may 
be appreciably increased by compressint the material in 
the direction in which the incre as e in strength is desired. 
(See references 1 and 2 . ) In the case of sheet material, 
such a p roce dure has not be ~n f oun d p r a cticable and other 
metho ds of cold working must be emp loyed if the strength 
is to be increased. One such method which raises both 
the compressive and tensile yiel.j stress is that e!!',ployed 
in the pro duction of 24s - RT aluminum- alloy sheet . In this 
metho d , 248 aluminum- alloy sheet is solution heat treat e d, 
cold rolle d to about a 5 . 5-percent reduction in thickness, 
and a g ed at room temgerature . (See reference 3. ) 
A recent investigation of the 6ff6ct of brake forming 
on the strength of 21ts - T aluminum-alloy sh6et showed that 
a large increase in compressive strength was obtained in 
th~ curved corners of formed Z-sections . (See reference ~) 
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This large increase su[gested the ~osslbllity of another 
method of raising the compressive str6ngth of flat sheet 
material by a flexure-rolling procedure which would 
alternately bena and then straighten out the sheet . 
Accordingly, in order to stu1y the effect of t hi s ty~ e of 
cold working, 24S-T alu:ninum-alloy sheet was flexure 
rolled in a four-step procedure . The effect of rolling 
in each grain direction was investiga ted; after each step 
in rollinE, the tensile an i compressive properties of the 
sheet were determine~ . 
SPECIME. SAND Iv'fLJlHOT)S OF I'FSTTNG 
Pieces of 0 . 102-inch- thick 24s- T aluminum alloy, cut 
from the same sheet, were flexure rolled in the directions 
shown in figure 1 to radius thickness ratios r/t 
of 240 , 180 , 120, and 60 . In the four successive step~ in 
rolling (fig. 2) , the orIginal flat sheet was first bent 
in one direction , straightened, bent in the opposite dire~ 
tion , and then straightene d again . In addition, some 
pieces were rolled (step 1 only) to r/t ratios of 30 , 20, 
and 10. For steps 2 and 4 in which the sheet was flat, 
the tensile ru1d compressive properties were obtained for 
both directions of Grain of the ma terial; for steps 1 
and 3 in which the sheet was curved, only the pro ~)erties 
in the straight d irec t ion were rJe ter"ninec1 . 
reh e t ens ile specimens were of standard size 
(reference 5) and were t ested with flat grips re g ar d less 
of whether the cross section was flat or curved , since 
the greatest cross - sectional curvature was very small . 
In each case, however , failure occurred in the reduced 
section near the middle of the s~ecim0n . 
The comp ression specimens wer$ 0 . 80 inches wi0e and 
2 . 51 inches long: and wore teste d in .9 speci81 compression 
fixture (fig . 3) des itned to support ~ingle - thickness 
specimens which can either be flat or have cross-sectional 
ourvature . 
Tuckerman optical strain e-ages were used to measure 
the strain for both the tension and the compression tests . 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The effect of flexure rolling for rollers cross 
g r ain (see fi g . 1 ) on the tensile and compressive proper -
ties of 0 . 102-inch-thick 2 4 s - T aluminum-alloy sheet is 
shown in figure L,_ for each of the four sta r s in rolLing 
and for rad ius thickness ratios r/t of 240 , 180 , 120 , 
and 60 . The significant result for rollers cross grain 
js that the cornpressive yteld stress in the with-grain 
direction is appreciably increased over that for the 
orig inal flat sheet , par ticularll as the radius becomes 
small , about 11 percent for r/t = 60 as compared with 
about ~~ pe r cent for r/t =' 240 . Pi comparison of the 
increase in compressive yie_d stress in the with-[r ain 
d irection obtaine d in step 4 with that for step 2 s hows 
that the increase is greatE::r if four ste;:>s inst e e d of 
only two are used in rolling . The tensile yiel d stre sses 
were also slightly inc r eased, but t h e t6nsile ulti ~a ~6 
stresses an d elonEatlon in 2 inches were r e duced sO'Jlewbat. 
The ind ividual results shovm are in each case averag e 
value s obtained from two tes t s . 
The effect of flexure r olling for rollers with grain 
(see fi g . 1) on the tensile and compr e s s ive pro perties is 
similarly shown in fl ~_ure 5 for e ach of the four st ep s in 
rolling . For roll e rs with [ r a in (fi g . 5) the comp r e s s ive 
yield str e ss in the with - gr a i n d ire ction was appre ci3~ly 
increased, e s peciall: for t he s mallest radius (r/t = 60) , 
as was t hs c a s e in the with - gr a in d irection for roll er~ 
cross g r a in (fi g . 4) . Gen ~ r ally , t he t ensile yi e ld 
stresses we re sli .htly i n creas ed , and the ten sile ultima~ 
stre s s es an d elong a tjon in 2 i n c h es we re slightl y re d uce d . 
Figures 4 and 5 show that, re g ar dless of the direction 
of rollinc , it is ~ossible t6 raise the c ompressive yield 
stress in t h e wlth - gr Etin direction of 24s- T aluminum- alloy 
sheet by a flexur e - rollin6 proce dure wi thout at the same 
time adversely affecting the tensile pro perti e s . The 
cO~9r e ssive yield stress in the cr ~ ss - € r a i n j ir6ctior , 
initi a lly greater t h an that for the w ith- ~rain d irection 
(see fi g . 6) , is also incr e ase d r egar dl e s s of the d ire ctbn 
of rollin2 although to a lesser degr e e than for the with-
grain d irec tion . (See fi Cs. 1-!- and 5. ) The compres s i ve 
str en~th of the sheet is t h er e fore gene rally i mp rov ed by 
this flexure - rolling procedur e . 
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The compressive and tensile stress - strain curves , 
presenterl in figure 6 for rolling to an r/t ratio of 
60, a re markedly changed in shape as a result of the four-
step flexure rolling proce dure . 
1he effect of the first step in rolling on the 
comp ressive stress-strain curves is shown in fi[ure 7 for 
small r/t rati os of 30, 20, and 10 . A large increase 
in compressive yield stress of the rolled sheet over the 
flat sheet is indicated for the with-grain direction. 
CONCLUSIONS 
As a result of a four-step flexure- r olling procedure 
in which the sheet is bent in one di rection, straightened, 
bent in the opposite direction, and then straightened 
aEain , the compres sive yielj stress of 24s- T aluminum-
alloy sheet is increased in both the with- grain and the 
cross - grain directions . The increase is treater for the 
with-grain compressive yield stress, is larger as the 
radius of flexure rQlling becomes s~aller and as the 
number of steps is increased, and is independen t of the 
d irection in which the sheet is rolle d . The tensile 
properties , however, are little affected . 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Corrw.ittee for Aeronautics 
Langley Field , Va . , May 3, 1946 
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Figure 4.- Effect of flexure rolling for rollers crqss grain on the tensile and compressive 
properties of o;IO'2.-inch-thick 245-T aluminum-alloy sheet. 
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Figure 5.-Effect of flexure rolling for rollers with grain on the tensile and compressive 
properties of O.102-inch-thick 245-T aluminum-alloy sheet . 
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Figure 6.-Effect of four-step flexure rolling to on tit ratio of 60 on the 
tensile and compreS5'\Ve :)tress- strain curves for o.lo2-inch-thicK 24S:r 
aluminum-alloy sheet , (Sheet is flat in fourth step.) 
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Figure 7- Effect of one-step flexure rolling to r/t 
ratios of 10) 20, and 30 on the compressive stress-
strain curves for o.I02-inch-thick 24S.:r aluminu·m-
alloy sheet. 
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